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Dr. John R. Beljan (right),
Michigan '54, comments on
Ohio State football to
Dr. Herman Abromowitz,
OSU '58, at Melba and
Raymond Kahn reception
(November) .

Cheryl Madison, Year One, tries out
new stethoscope (September) .

Fred Smith, Chairman of Miami Val ley
Hospital Board of Trustees, discusses gear ratios in Dr. Roger
Glaser's Physiology Laboratory
(March).

James Sell and Evan Cantini, both
Year Three, humorously portray how
not to take a history and physical
(March).

Dr. James Taguchi tosses while Mr .
Willard Hitchings, Mrs. Geetha
Sivaprasad, and Mrs . Taguchi lookon
at the annual School of Medicine
picnic (August) .

REMEMBERING '78

Dr. Robert Gotshall strikes a striking pose during the student/faculty
softball game (June).

Dr. Robert Good addresses the first meeting of the WSU Academy of
Medicine (May) .

THE
CLERKSHIP
YEAR

Obstetrics/Gynecology •
Family Practice•
Medicine 1•
Medicine II •
Pediatrics •
Surgery•
Psychiatry •
Emergency Room •
Intensive Care •
Perinatology •

Welcome to Year Three: Long Hours, Rigor, Intensity.
The charter class of the School of
Medicine is now well into its third
year--the "clerkship" year--with the
students participating in rotating
clinical clerkships in various community hospitals. The year began
last July 3 with a four-week Interdisciplinary Progyam aimed at introducing the students to the technical
skills and special problem areas
that are basic to all of their
clerkship experiences.
The students then began to "rotate"
through six clinical clerkships- Medicine I and II , Surgery , Pediatrics, Obstetrics and Gynecology
(each for six continuous weeks) and
a Family Practice c l erkship consisting of six one - week segments between the other clerkships. The
intermittent Family Practice sched1.1le -provides compreh ensive t:rcrining
in primary care and health mai n t e nance , and al l ows real i s ti c l o n g term fol l ow- up of patients wi th
common medical oroblems.

At 11: 00 the student s attend a radiology conference with house physicians and residents . Here they
review x- rays of new pati ent s and
recent x- rays of patients they have
been f ollowing .
Seeing Patients in the Afternoon
The afternoons are spent seeing pat ient s with t he hou se staff. Check out rounds occur at 4 : 00 when res idents discu ss acute pati ents with
t he evening staff so they will be
up-to- date and awar e of potential

problems . A student is o n call
every third night so that he or
she will have an opportunity to
work wi t h and observe the evening
staff .
The students divide their time at
Children's between the in-patient
wards and the out- patient clinics .
Students working in the out- patient
areas are assigned patients every
morning . They see t he patients ,
take the history and p h ys i cal,
write a report, and then discuss
the case with their preceptor .

The third-year curriculum conc l udes
with a three-week c l erkship in Psychiatry and a three- week Special
Program clerkship in Emergency
Medicine, Intensive Care , and Perinatology.
A6~i.6;tant CLi.niQal Pno6e~~on on RadiologiQal
ne~ideVLt6 and ~tudeVLt6 a.:t x-nay Qon6enenQe.

Vavid Cavanaugh, M.V. ,
The Pediatric Experience

SuenQ~ ,

wi:th

At Children's Medica l Center, six
more Year- Three students have just
begun their Pediatrics clerkship.
Their day begins early--at 7 : 30a.m .
with an admissions conference with
a resident . From 8 : 00 to 9:30 the
students attend a seminar with a
preceptor where a parti cular problem area in pediatrics is selected
each day for discussion . The students are encouraged to take part
in this discussion which helps
them to l earn how to approach a
clinical problem.
Daily (except Wednesdays when they
attend Grand Rounds) , the students
meet with their preceptors, who are
practicing pediatricians in the community .
" The success of our clerkship program re l ies heavily on the
willingness of these doctors to act
as preceptors and teachers ," says
Ralph Haynes, M. D. , Professor and
Vice-Chairman of the WSU Department
of Pediatrics.
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Tom MalQolm (Yn. III ) QOnduQting a QOondination
examination on a young patient.
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and a Sense of Accomplishment

A Part of the Team
Although the WSU medical students do
not have primary responsibility for
patient care, the staff at Children's
considers them part of the health
care delivery team. Students do not
make final diagnoses or recommendations for treatment. However, they
do work closely with preceptors,
residents, and house physicians to
determine diagnoses, to identify
tests and lab work, and to determine appropriate treatment.
John Brownlee says, "The CMC staff
is very enthusiastic; they make us
feel they really want us here as
part of a working team." Samia
Warwar agrees:
"The preceptors
are working with us because they
want to; they're not paid faculty
members."

Frequent Evaluations

John. BJt.ownle.e. on. ilinic.a.l Jtoun.cl6.

The student-to-staff ratio is threeto-one.
"That's a good balance,"
Ms. Warwar believes.
"We are able
to get individual instruction, and
the physicians are able to really
get to know us by the end of six
weeks."
The students are evaluated frequently during their six weeks at
Children's. According to Dr.
Haynes, "This enables us to identify any problems students may
be having and help them immediately,
rather than waiting till the end
of the six weeks. We want to see
these students successfully complete their medical education. We
feel our students are the cream of
the crop, and we have a substantial investment in them."

More Than Just Basic Facts

M!1.. Ralph (Va-tfUn.6 (.6 e.a:te.d) , CMC

LaboJta:toJty Te.ehniuan., and Roge.Jt
ehe.efUn.g faboJta:toJty

Haze.lbake.Jt~
.6 pe.ume.n..
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While at Children's, the students
receive basic factual information
in areas such as nutrition and
growth and development. However,
Dr. Haynes stresses that "we try to
go further than just imparting basic
facts.
For instance, the students
learn how to deal with ethical
issues, family problems, cases of

child abuse, and disease prevention.
Also, we try to emphasize to the
students the high cost of hospital
care."
The students also learn to
relate to children of all ages.

Elvira Jaballas, .M.D., Associate
Clinical Professor, works closely
with the students in the out-patient
clinic. She says, "The children
like the students, and the parents
have had no apprehensions in dealing with student physicians."

Looking Over Shoulders and Asking
Questions
Dr. Haynes says that "having the
students here improves the qualit
of care our patients receive, since
the students have been most recently
exposed to the latest medical findings. Also, they bring with them a
natural inquisitiveness, and we all
naturally want to do our best when
our students are looking over our
shoulder and asking questions."

The student physicians acquire experience in the Emergency Room,
where they see patients entering
the hospital, assess the patient,
and follow his progress if he is
admitted. The students spend Saturday mornings with a pediatrician
in private practice,where they can
experience health maintenance and
care in an office setting. I n
addition, they are encouraged to
use the hospital's medical library
and laboratories whenever possible.

The clerkship students are on duty
seven days a week. While the daily
schedules and activities will vary
from clerkship to clerkship and from
hospital to hospital, students agree
on three points:
the hours are
long, the learning is rigorous and
intense, and the sense of accomplishment at actually being a part of the
health care team is unmatched.

--S:toJty and pho:to.6 bq BaJtbaJta BoJtde.Jt-6,
Communiea.t{,on.6 Ve.paJt:tme.n.:t, Sehoof
on Me.diun.e.
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Tenth in a Series

Our Partners in Medical Education

--Ill-

"Community Hospital's long standing
commitment to the residents of
Springfield and Clark County to
assume a major responsibility for
training and maintaining young
physicians will certainly be enhanced because of our recent affiliation with the Wright State
University School of Medicine.
"As a hospital formerly involved
with an internship program, we are
cognizant of the benefits from an
affiliation with a school of medicine. Foremost, our patients will
benefit in that the quality of
care is always augmented by a formal teaching program with a medical
school. Of equal importance will
be our ability to maintain quality
continuing medical education programs for our medical staff and
employees.
"We look forward to reaping the
benefits of this affiliation because we know that we will once
again have a greater opportunity
to recruit high quality physicians
to the Springfield and Clark County
area. The impact of our cooperation
with the WSU School of Medicine will
be felt in every department in
Community Hospital and throughout
our community, and we also look
forward to the reality of a Family
Practice Residency Program which
will s tart in July, 1979."

--Nect.t E. Kneoheck
Pneo ide.n:t
Commun-Lty Ho~p,i;ta,.t

(Right)
IUchaJtd H. Ta.po g na, AL V. , AM auate
Cunicct.t Pno{ieMon ofi Swr.geny, ~
Chien a & Stan ·6 at Commun-Lty.

(FM Right)
David 8muh, M. V., M~~tan:t Cunicct.t
T'noneo~on on Ob~teru~ and GLJn.eco logy, ~ Chainman. on the Ob/Gyn. VepMtmen:t at Commun-Lty.
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/vlJt. Nect.t Kneo heck

G. R. Hanton, M. V.,

M~oua:te

Clinical

Pnoneo~on on Swr.geny, ~ Chainman. on
Commu.nity'~ Vepa!ttmen.t on Swr.geny.

Community Hospital of Springfield and Clark County

The. I YIA:e.n6ive. Cevte. NuM eJty

a;t

Commund:y.

Rudolph P. Mc.Culioc.h, M.V., M.6,0.,Me.dlc.in.e. ,
Ve.pevttme.n.t o6 Me.cUc.in.e. .

;tan,t Clinic.al P.tto6e.Mo.tt 06
,0., ChcU.ttman. 06 Community' .6

Je.6(ieJte.y B. Rlac.kbuJtn., M. V. , M.6,0.,:tanA: Clinic.al P.tto6e..6.6o.tt 06 Family
P!tac.tic. e., .6 eJtve.-6 M AM,0., :tanA: Vi .tte.c.to.tt 06 .the. Family P.ttac.tic.e. Re..6ide.n.c.y P.ttog.ttam at Commund:y.

Zai6ul Gi!tg,U.,, M. V. , M.6,0.,:tan.t
Clinic.al P.tto 6e.M o.tt o6 Ob.6 t e..ttr..ic.-6
an.d Gyn.e.c.ofog y, ,U., Me.die.al Vi!te.c..to.tt
f; o.tt CommunJ;ty '.6 .Simp.6on. Ce.vi,teJt &o.tt
Ma:teJtn.al He.al.th .

\
I

H. Allan. Ran.fUn., M. V. , ,U., Vi!te.c.to.tt
o {i Me.die.al Educ.atio n. a;t Community
Ho.6 pita£.
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He.My A. Vie.d!tic.h-6 , M.V. , A.6.6i.6:tanA: Clinic.al P.tto6e..6.6 o.tt o{i Pathology,
cl<Ae.c.t-6 t he. l abo.tta.toftie.-6 a;t Commund:y.

Dean Beljan to Address
Aerospace Medical Association

'Vitalsigns' Begins Fourth Vear
Three years ago in January, the first issue of Vitalsigns appeared.
The new publication replaced the monthly "Newsletter," which had
come into existence shortly after the School of Medicine was established in 1974.
Since Vitalsigns was essentially a continuation of the two-yearold "Newsletter," the first issue was introduced as Volume 3,
Number 1.
In a signed "note" on page one of that edition, Dean John R.
"We are now only eight months away from that
Beljan observed:
September morning when we will open the doors to the first class
of students entering the School of Medicine."
As the story about third-year students in the current Volume 6,
Number 1 suggests, the Wright State University School of Medicine
has come a long way in three years.
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Dean John R. Beljan has been invited
to deliver the keynote address--the
Louis H. Bauer Lecture--at the opening of the 50th Annual Scientific
Meeting of the Aerospace Medical
Association, May 14-17, in Washington, D.C.
Previous lecturers, according to
AMA President President George F.
Catlett , M.D., "have provided great
insight into the specialty of
Aerospace Medicine, as well as the
social, political, and cultural
environment in which we practice.".
Dr. Beljan was selected, said
Dr. Catlett, because of his broad
interest in medical education and
his special interest: in a~rospace
medicine.
The WSU School of Medicine offers
the only civilian Aerospace
Medicine Residency program in the
nation.

A note from the Dean . . .

'The Signs of Life and Vitality Are Everywhere'
Like America, the Wright State University School of Medicine enters
1976 inspired by the realization
that this is indeed a special year.
We are now only eight 100nths away
from that September oorning when we
will open the doors to the first
class of students entering the School
of Medicine.
M:>st of our key administrative and
faculty positions have been filled,
with 70 full - time professionals currently on the staff. l>bre than 400
practicing physicians in the IeytonMiami Valley region are presently
~
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serving the School as voluntary clinical faculty members. Among our
other COJTIJIUllity resources are ten
area hospitals which have fonnally
agreed to function as teaching and
learning laboratories where students
can obtain "hands-on" experience in
daily heal th care delivery.
Behind the scenes, an enonnous
3.!00unt of developmental work is being
done by administrators, faculty, and
staff. We are meeting with accrediting groups ... designing courses .. .
preparing the total curricult111 .. .
building departments and programs ...
conducting biomedical research . .. delivering lectures . .. submitting funding proposals . .. working with com11U.1J1ity groups ... doing, in short, the
thousand and one things that will
help this fresh, new venture become
a valued conm.mi ty resource.
The signs of 1ife and vitality are
everywhere, and we recognize our
obligation to report to the public on
our progress.

"Vitalsigns," which replaces our previous newsletter, is one of the tools
we've selected to help us do the reporting job. It will appear 100nthly.
The task of making "Vitalsigns"
lively and worthwhile reading belongs
to I»vid Buzzard, Ph.D., who joined
us in October 1975 after two and
one-half years as Publications Editor for the Oulrles F. Kettering
Foundation.
I'm confident that "Vitalsigns."
under Dr. Buzzard's guidance, will
serve an inp:>rtant role as a major
part of our overall public infonnation program.

(f

R.27 Jt.?J.
I

Jolm R. Beljan, M.D.
Dean
With construction completed on
the basic biological sciences
buildings on the Wright State
campus, work is now underway on
the adjoining medical sciences
building, scheduled for completion in the fall of this year.

Medical Auxiliary Scholarship
Fund Exceeds $20,000
The Montgomery County Medical
Society Auxiliary has increased
its endowed scholarship fund at
Wright State with a recent contribution of $6,000. Auxiliary President Mrs. Vickie Must and pastPresident Mrs. Gwen Garrison presented a check for that amount to
WSU Vice- President for Health
Affairs Dr. John Beljan at a combined meeting of the Montgomery
County Medical Society and the
Auxiliary, Nov. 30.
The new contribution brings the
total fund to more than $20,000.
The only endowed scholarship fund
to be established by a local service group for Wright State , the
Auxiliary's fund is designed to
provide assistance to students in
medicine, nursing, and allied
health fields.
Two WSU students have been awarded
partial scholarships for the 197879 academic year through this fund.
Tina Stahl, a senior majoring in
nursing, and Diane Foley, a secondyear medical student, are the
recipients.

Co n.tivw.e.d . ..
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March 28
Practical ENT for the Primary Care
Physician
Chairman: Robert Goldenberg, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
Fee: WSU Faculty - $30
Other - $40
Credit: 7 hrs. Category I/AMA
7 hrs. Prescribed AAFP
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According to Joyce Young, Associate
Director of the Wright State University Foundation, the Auxiliary
raises money for the fund through
the sale of cookbooks and other
"We're proud
service projects.
that the Auxiliary considers Wright
State to be an important enough
factor in health education to receive their support," Young said.
"And we hope that their relationship with the University will serve
as a model for other volunteer
organizations in the area."

Category I Accredited

Upcoming CME Programs
For additional information, please
contact Ms. Arlene Polster at
429-3200, Ext. 377, Dept. of Postgraduate Medicine and Continuing
Education.
Feb. 7
Renal Stone Symposium
Chairman: H. Allan Feller, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
Fee: WSU Faculty - $20
Others - $30
7 hrs. Category I/AMA
Credit:
7 hrs. Prescribed AAFP
March 7
Infectious Diseases
Chairman: Barbara A. Beeler, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
Fee: WSU Faculty - $35
Others - $45
7 hrs. Category I/AMA
Credit:
7 hrs. Prescribed AAFP

7

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
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April 11
Sports Medicine Seminar
Chairman: John Gillen, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
April 25
Alcoholism Intervention
Chairmen: Harvey Siegal, Ph.D.
Richard Falls, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
May 5-6
Third Annual Update on Pain
Chairmen: Carl Jenkins, M.D.
R. Bryan Roberts, M.D.
Site: Kings Island Inn
May 23
Pediatric Review
Chairmen: David Cathro, M.D.
J.A. Bryant, M.D.
A. Marandi, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown
June 6
Gastroenterology
Chairman: Henry Maiman, M.D.
Site: Sheraton Dayton Downtown

For the Record •••
COMMUNITY MEDICINE
. .. JAMES H. HAZEL, M.B.A., Assistant
Professor, attended the National
Association of Health Services Executive Meeting, Nashville, Nov. 10-12.
... CARL JELENKO III, M.D., Professor,
participated as a panelist on burn/
critical care management in a Consensus Conference sponsored by NIH,
Nov. 11-13 ... Also, he presented
"Management of the Patient With
Multiple Trauma and Management of
Shock" at WOBC, Celina, Dec. 7 ...
Dr. Jelenko served as Visiting Pro-

fessor in Surgery at Tulane University School of Medicine, New Orleans,
Dec. 8-9, and as Visiting Professor
in Emergency Medicine at Michigan
State University, Lansing, Dec. 18 ...
He was recently appointed Chairman
of the Physician Assistant's Advisory Committee of the Kettering College of Medical Arts.
... BERNARD RIEGEL, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor, presented "Gerontology/
Geriatrics by State Mandate" at the
31st Annual Meeting of the Gerontological Society, Dallas, Nov. 19 ...
The paper was co-authored by JOSEPH
ALTER, M.D., Professor and Chairman,
and SHERMAN KAHN, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor.
FAMILY PRACTICE
.•. CLAUDE s. HAMBRICK, M.D., Assistant Professor, "Estrogen Therapy,"
The Ohio State Medical Journal (November 1978) .
... MARY D. PRYOR, M.D., Assistant
Professor, attended the Adolescent
Medical and Social Problems Seminar,
Williamsburg, Va., Nov. 8-11.
MEDICINE
... SATYENDRA C. GUPTA, M.D., Assistant Clinical Professor (and Director
of ECG and Noninvasive Cardiovascular
Laboratories, VA Center), was elected
to Fellowship in the American Heart
Association's Council on Clinical
Cardiology, Oct. 6.
... KEN HASHIMOTO, M.D., Professor
(and Chief of Dermatology Section,
Dayton VA Medical Center), preser.ted
"Diagnostic Electron Microscopy" to
the 37th Annual Meeting of the
American Academy of Dermatology,
San Francisco, Dec. 3.
... JOHN M. RICH, M.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, presented
"Arrhythmias" at the Practical
Medicine for the General Psychiatrist Seminar, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Nov. 19-21.
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
... JACK S. GRUBER, M.D., Assistant
Professor, appeared on the "Insights"
program entitled "Test Tube Babies,"
Dec. 30.
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PATHOLOGY
... AL BATATA, M.D., Associate Professor, "Voluntary Faculty Teach
Pathology: Points to Insure Classroom Success," College of -American
Pathologists (November 1978) .

PEDIATRICS
... RICHARD C. JUBERG, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor, presented "Genetic Counseling" on Station QUBE-TV, Columbus, Nov. 21.
... ALEX F. ROCHE, M.D., Ph.D., D.Sc.,
Fels Professor, "Growth Assessment
in Abnormal Children," Kidney International (1978); "Fels Section for
the Assessment of Growth and Maturity," American Journal of Clinical
Nutrition (1978); "Parametros De
Crecimiento," Archivos Argentinos
De Pediatria (1978) ... Also, Dr.
Roche presented the following lec"A Serial Study of Auditory
tures:
Thresholds in Relation to Environmental Factors" to the Environmental
Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.,
Nov. 8; "Prediction of Adult Stature
and Similar Variables" to the University of Washington dental faculty,
Seattle, Oct. 6; "The Place of Dermatoglyphics Association, Vancouver,
British Columbia, Oct. 4.

8
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... ROGER M. SIERVOGEL, Ph.D., Fels
Professor, attended the Slst Annual
Scientific Sessions of the American
Heart Association and presented
"Genetics of Hypertension and Associated Variables--Work in Progress"
to the National High Blood Pressure
in the Young Program, Dallas, Nov.
12-16 ... Also, Dr. Siervogel presented "Familial Hyper-alphalipoproteinemia in 26 Kindreds"
at the Annual Meeting of American
Society of Human Genetics and he
attended the Workshop and Meeting
of the American Dermatoglyphics
Association, Vancouver~ British
Columbia, Oct. 3-8.
. .. CHARLES H. WHARTON, M.D., Associate Professor, was elected to
membership in the Society for Inherited Metabolic Disorders by the
Board of Directors and Membership
Committee of the Society, Nov. 1.

PSYCHIATRY
... ABRAHAM HELLER, M.D., Professor,
chaired a workshop on Violent Behavior at the Region V Annual Meeting
cf the National Council of Community
Health Centers, Inc., Columbus,
Nov. 8-10 ... He also presented "Psychiatric Treatment of the Aging" at
a Psychiatric Symposium, Ann Arbor,
Mich., Oct. 26 ... Dr. Heller served
as Program Moderator for a Regional
Workshop spon sored by the Ohio De-

partment of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation, Sinclair Community College, Dayton, Oct. 24.
... MOSHE TOREM, M.D., Assistant Professor, was recently certified by
the American Board of Psychiatry
and Neurology.
RADIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
... CHARLES COLBERT, Ph.D., Assistant
Clinical Professor, presented "Mineral Loss in Renal Disease" at the
Annual Meeting of the National Kidney Foundation, New Orleans, Nov.
18-21.
... DONALD R. RUEGSEGGER, JR., Ph.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor, presented "Electron-Beam Arc Therapy
Using a High Energy Betatron" at
the 64th Scientific Assembly and
Annual Meeting of the Radiological
Society of North America, Chicago,
Nov. 26-Dec. 1.
SURGERY
... COL. BRYAN W. FLEMING, JR., M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor,
attended the Annual Meeting of the
Society of Military Orthopaedic
Surgeons, Norfolk, Va., Nov. 12-16 ...
He also attended the XIV World Congress of the International Society
of Orthopaedic Surgery and Traumatology, Kyoto, Japan, Oct. 14-21.

